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THE EFFECTS OF INITIAL DIVIDEND
ANNOUNCEMENTS ON SECU RITY
RETURNS - FURTHER EV IDENCE
Daniel T. Walz and Kalyan K. Roy

The initial cash dividend diffeVi from subse4ucnt ca~h di, idend, in ~ev~ral ways. first, it might be expected that the initial firm dividend is more significant than subsequent dividends. The initial dividend establishe~ firm
dividend yield and the payout ratio. which, it ha~ been shown. tend~ to be
maintained over time (Fama and Babiak (6)). Also, it is widely believed that
1he initial dividend acb as a signal that a firm ha<. passed from the dangerous "pioneering" pha~e of the life cycle to a phase of steady expan~ion of
firm income (Henderson (7)). Secondly, it might be expected that the initial
dividend is more surprising to the market than subsequent dividend~, since
neither past firm earnings nor decision making, seemingly, can predict either
1he timing or the magnitude of the initial di\ idcnd announcement.'
Recently, Asquith and l'vlullins (2) ha,c attempted to mca\ure the effect
of the initial cash dividend announcement upon the market's valuation of
firm shares. Using the market model to define expected firm return~. Asquith
and Mullins (A-M) find significant positive excess recurns for the initial cash
dividend announcement period. A-1\I abo find by mean\ of cross-sectional
0LS regression that the si1.e of the excess return for the announcement period is positively and linearly related to the initial dh idcnd yield.
However, there are several possible problem\ with the A-M paper. First,
the A-M sample announcements are dra~n from the 1963-1980 time period.
There i~ no a priori rea\on to as<.mnc that the market reaction to the initial
dividend announcement is conMant over thi~ extremely long ~ample period.
lndeed, one might expect the opposite to be true. The market reaction (change
in stock price) to the initial dividend announcement should, in an efficient
market, represent the change in net present value of future firm earnings
or dividend~ a~ rnmmunicated by the announcement. It might aho be expected thar this change in net present value would depend upon the rate used
by the market to discount future firm dividends and earning~. Clearly, market discount rate~ significantly increased over the I963- 1980 period.
Second, A-M utilize a variant of the market model in order to e~timate
expected ~ecurity return,. A~ Blume (41, Sunder ( 10), and Be~ (3) ha\e ,ho~n.
parameter c<.timate~ of the market model arc highly unstable over time. Therefore, the A-M estimate~ of excess returns may be inefficient or biased.
Third, by using OLS regression to relate the announcement period execs~
return to the initial dividend, A-M implicitly assume the relationship is linear.
:hc~c- is no a priori reawn to as~ume that the market regard~ all increases
111 dividend yield as positive ~ignals of future firm income. Indeed, it is highly unlikely that the market would interpret a 100% initial dividend payout
of_earnings as a positive signal of future firm income and dividends. Rather,
11 15 more likely that the market would interpret such large initial dividend
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yield_s as evidence of ~l lea:t partial fam_l_iquidation. Therefore, it is quite
possible that the relat1onsh1p between m111al cash dividend yield or payout
and the announcement period rate of return is non-linear. For some range
of initial dividend yields, the relation is positive; al some level of extremely
large payout, the relationship becomes negative.
The purpo5e of thi~ note b lo empirically require the market reaction 10
initial cash dividend announcemcm, using a ~lalistical methodology unencumbered by such problems. Specifically, this study utilizes an altcrnatil'e
method to the market model in order to estimate expected security returns.
The sllldy analyzes a 5amplc oft he firm dividend announcements drawn from
a much shorter, and hopefully, more homogcnou5 time period. Finally, the
study explicirly attempr~ 10 determine \\hcthcr the magnitude of the marker
reaction is linearly related to rhe magnitude of the initial cash dividend. The
statistical methodology u~cd in the paper b described in Section II. Results
arc presented in Section 111. Finding~ arc ~ummariLed and implications explored in Seel ion IV .

II. Methodolog~

A variation of the comparison period approach developed by Masulis(9)

.... as u5ed to empirically test the following null hypothesis:
Ho: Daily common ,1oclo. return\ for a firm during the inirial cash di1idend annoum;emcnt period do 1101 dif1er significamly from the firm's
daily Mock returns during periods before or after the announccmen1.
In other words,
E(RA) = E(Rcl
where E( RAl rcprc\cnl, 1he expected daily rate of rel urn for I he firm during

the announcement period and E(Rcl reprc~cnh the expected daily rare of
return for the firm during the comparison period before and after the announcemem period.
The announcement period wa~ defined to be the day on which 1hr firm
announce, its initial di\idcnd (<la) OJ and the following day, \\hen rhc announcement is generally reported in the Wall Street Journal (day I). The pre
and pml announcement "comparison" period e"<tended from day - 10 to
- I and from day 2 through day 11. Daily returns were computed for the
entire 22 day "event" period for the entire sample of firms. The daily returns
for all ,ample rirm~ for days O and I \\Cre combined 10 lorm an equally
weighted portfolio, a~ were the daily returns for day - IO to - I and 2 t?
10.' The null hypothesis that the mean announcement and comparison pen·
od returns arc identical was tben tested by the following statistic to deter·
mine significance:

-

j{(Nc -

l)o~+ (NA -

l)o,{} / (Ne+ NA - 2)jl/ Nc + 1/ N.I\
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-R . the mean announcement period return.Re is the mean comparwhere A 1s
•
.
•
.
N . the number of portfoho dally returns m the comison period return, c is
.
.
. d N is the numher of portfolio daily return, Ill thl'
panson peno , A
.
.
,.
· d , is the variance of the companson period mean
announcement peno , o c
.
,
, ·s
the variance of the announcement period mean return.
1
return, and o A
•
•
•
le of divided announcements was also categonzed mto five
1
Thbe tota lsam(:r roughly equal size) according to the size of the dividend paysu -samp
es
· ·· h
· d • f th•c mar · • Thi was done in order to d<:tcrmme it L e magnitu co
out rail0 .
.
I d
h
lative
k I reaction to the initial dividend announcement wa~ re ate to t e re
si:e of the dividend declared, and whether this relationship, if any. appeared

to be linear.
The entire 22 day event period for each firm \\as sc reened f?r other ~nnounccments ,1 hich might significantly impact ,tod, return,. hri~1~ havmg
such announcements were eliminated from the sample. /\ total ot S7 111111al
cash dividend announcements met these criteria.'
In order to better determine whether the market responds to the initial
cash dividend announcement in an efficient manner. a, crage monthly return~
and cumulative monthly return, wen: computed tor a ~ample of 17 finm
issuing initial dividends. ' These rct urn, ere calculated for the period from
12 months before the month in which the initial ca,h dil'idend \la, declared
to 12 months after.

,1

111. bn1>irirnl Rc,ulh
As Table I indicates. the average sample firm declared an inittal cash di, idend of slightly less than $.07 a share, which represented an a, eragc dividend payout ratio of roughly 14010. These numbers arc reasonably ,mall and
indicate that, on average, firms begin with a cautious policy of ca\h dividend payout. However, Tabk I abo incfo:atc, that firm, difkr \\idely in both
absolute and relative initial dh idend size. The largest initial di\ idend declared
was $.25 a share; the smallest wa~ just $.01. The largest initial <..lividcnd payout ratio was 31% of earnings: the smalle~t \\a, 30/o of earnings. The ,tandard deviations for both absolute and relative <.Ji\ idend size are also large.
These figures seem to indicate that there i, no ~trong con,l'n,u, among business firms about what the optimal dividend or di\ idcnd payout ratio ought
to be.
Average daily returns and curnulati\e daily returns for the entire , ample
arc presented in Table 11. Stockholders of tbe 57 sample firms realized, on
average, a cumulative rate of return of almost 4°'o over the twenty-one days.
On aicrage, the moM significant positi,c return occurred on day 0, the day
the initial dividend was declared. Both the magnitude and timing of the~e
results are similar to the A-M findings as well as the result~ of Aharony and
Swary (I), Kwan (8), and Woolridge (12).'
~ummary statistics and I-test results for the entire initial sample are presentc~ ~n Table 111. The average announcement period return ( I. 34300/o) is significantly larger than the average comparison period return (.04240-/o).
S3
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Table I - Descriptive Statistics for Initial Dividends

Initial

Divid~nd ( $)

Initial Dividend
Paiout Ratio (7.)

Summa~l Statistic~

Number

57

57

Mean

.0674 ($)

1 3.98 (7.)

Median

.as

14

StJndard Deviation

.0434

H.1x i mum

.25

Minimum

.01

7 .65
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Therefore, the null hypothe~is chat n:turm over the announcement period
do not differ from returns before or after che announcement period is rejected for the entire sample. The results arc rnn si~tent with the thesis that
cash di\idcnd\ ,ignal ne,, intormation ahout future firm earnings to investors.'
The five sub-~ample categoric~. the number of sub-sample observation,,
average sub-sample announcement return. a\erage sub-sample comparison
period return. and sub-sample I-statistics are also presented in Table Ill. These
results indicate that firms with moderate initial di, idcnd payout ratios display a larger announcement period return than firm5 with small initial dividend payout ratim. Thi, result is not 5urprising. It might be expected that
a larger initial dividend payout ratio might act a, a mon: po,itive signal of
future firm income than a small initial dividend payout ratio. However. these
results also indicate that firms with very large initial dividend payout ratios
(over 21 %) have smaller average announcement returns than firms with more
moderate initial dividend payout ratios. Specifi<.:ally, it appears that an initial dividend payout ratio of I 60-/o to 2107o provides the mo;,t positive signal
concerning future firm earnings. An initial dividend payout ratio greater than
this appears to be a less positive signal of future firm income.
These result~ indicate that the initial dividend signaling mechanism ma)
be more complicated than A-M belie~cd. Specifically, it apriear~ that the mar·
ket doe~ not believe that the relationship between relative initial dividend
size and future earnings is linear. Rather, it appears chat very large relatil'e
dividends may be interpreted by the market less as a signal of larger future
firm income than as a signal of riartial firm liquidation or, at least. reduced
capital investment.
Average monthly returns and cumulative monthly returns for a sample
of 17 firms are presented in Table IV. Stockholders of the firms realized.
on average, a cumulative rate of return of almost 44% over the 25 mon th
period. Stockholders realized an average cumulative rate of return of over
14% for the twelve month period following the month in which the initial
dividend is declared. This later result, alt hough large, does not necessarily
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Table II - Average Daily Returns for the Entire
Initial Dividend Sample

Event D•l.

I

I

I

(

Average Daill Return

m

Cumulative Daill Return (7.)

-10

.9809

.9809

- 9

-.0185

.9624

- 8

-.1247

.8377

- 7

.2360

1.0737

• 6

-.3831

.6906

• 5

.4750

l .1656

• 4

.5737

l. 7393

• 3

-1.1012

.6381

• 2

.0893

• 7274

- 1

.1772

.9046

0

2.1701

3.0747

.5157

3 .5904

-.5206

3 .0698

.1825

3.2523

2

.3357

3.5880

5

-.4103

3.1777

6

-.2260

2 .9517

-.0573
8

2 .8 944

-.3082

9

2.5860

.5367

3.1229

.4715

3.5944

10
11

.2376

3.8320
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Table III - Surtunary Statistics for Comparison and
Announcement Period Returns
Number of
Observations

Comparison Period
Aver3ge Return (%)

Announcement Pe r iod

57

.0424

1. 3430

.06

11

-.0457

• 7B77

.06 < DPR < . 10

11

.1046

1. 4 580

2.26•

.10 < DEP < .16

13

-.0096

1.5540

2 .41•

.16 < DPR

12

.006]

2. 2108

3.)40

10

.1097

.5111

Cate go ry
a ll

0

DPR

.21

.21 < D?R

*

=.

H

== significant at the .01 level

...
****

Average Re t ut'n (% )

_t_

4. 70....
1.39

. 63

significant at the .OS level

= significant at the .001 level
:e

significant at the .0001 level

indicate market inefficiency. Over the 1972-1980 time period, any randomly
selected port folio or ,tocl-.s might be expected to yield ~uch an annual rate
or return. The 25% cumulative rate or return for the 12 month period before the initial di vidend anno uncement indicates that firms generally declare
their initial dividend during a period in which there is other positive information disseminated. Again, however, it must he emphasized that the sample size is very ~mall.

IV. Summar} and lmplicalions

The purpose or this paper was to Further study the market reaction 10 the
announcement of initial cash di vidends by busine~s firms. Using the com·
parison period return model developed by Masulis (9) the average initial divi•
dend announcement period rate or return was found to be signiFicamly greater
than the average comparison period rate of return for the sample or 57 firm1.
Also, the size of the difference between the average announcement period
rate of return and comparison period rate of return, generally, was found
to be positively related to the size o f the initial dividend payout ratio.
However, it was also found that this relationship appears 10 be non-linear;
i.e., firms with very large initial dividend payout ratios have smaller an·
nouncement returns than Firms with more moderate di vidend payout ratios.
This implies that the "information content or dividends" hypothesis, as traditionally defined, i~ not sufficient 10 explain market behavio r. However, much
further research in this area is needed.
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Table IV - Average Monthly Returns for an Initial
Dividend Sample of 17 Firms

Event Month

Average Monthly
Return (7.)

- 12

.1731

.1731

-11

2.)731

2.5462

-10

7.3529

9.8991

- 9

-2.0071

7.8920

- 8

2.3082

10. 2002

- 7

- • 5388

9.6614

- 6

2.6565

12.3179

- 5

.7547

13.0726

- 4

5.0664

18.1390

- 3

1. 3518

19.4908

- 2

2.2194

21. 7102

- l

2.8352

24. 5454

0

4.9582

29.5036

l

2.0652

31.5688

4.1094

35.6782

3

.4305

36.1087

4

-1.8017

34. 3070

5

.8171

35.1241

6

2 .4841

37. 6082

.2811

37.8893

- .2888

37.6005

- . 9305

36.6700

-2.8358

33.8342

8,7494

42.5836

1.2158

43. 7994

8

10
11

12

57

Cumulative Monthly
Return (7.)

FOOTNOTES
I. For example, it was found for our sample of firms that the initial dividend declared is unrelated to the historical growth rate in firm earnings.
2. ~ortfoli? rctu~ns rather than individual security returns are analyzed
for the tollow111g rea~on. Ir might be cxpcctt'd that in a world of effi.
cient_ markets the ex-po~t return of any ~ecurity i for time period t might
be given by the followmg equation:
Rit = E(Ritl + Cit
"V
'-'here Rit = the ex-post return of security i for time period t, E(Ritl
= the expected rate of return, and Cit = an error term independent
O\er time, zero mean and comtant \ariance.
It might also be expected that the daily returns from a portfolio composed of such securities would appear normally distributed. Therefore,
the equivalency between the average comparison period rate of return
and a\erage announ-:emcnt period rate of return can be ascertained by
mean~ of a t-te~t.

3. For further information on this stati~til:al test, see Downie and Starry
(5), p. 129.
4. Therefore, this study utilize~ a nai\c model to generate proxies for the
firm dividends expected by the marl.ct (which arc, of course, unob•
served}. In other words, this study as~ume, that the entire initial firm
dividend is unexpected by the market.
5. The 57 firms represent as nearly a~ we were able to ascertain, a complete population of firm~ issuing initial di\ idcnd~ for which there \\ere
complete market data. Daily return\ for the 57 firms in the ~ample were
hand collected from the Wall Street Journal. Sample initial dividend
announcement~ occurred during the 1973-1980 time period.
6. The monthly stock returns were obtained from the CRSP Monthly Stock
Return\ File. Complete monthly returns information was available for
only 17 of the original 57 sample firms.
7. The~e result~ aho provide evidence that the mar~ct react~ 10 the release
of new and significant information in an efficient manner. There is no
abnormal positive drift, on average, in the daily rates of return following the two day announcement period. In other words, there is little
evidence that an investor could earn abnormal returns by purchasing
the ~tocks of firms that have recently declared their initial cash dividend.
8. One assumption for this statistical test is that the variances for the announcement and comparison period returns are equal. Using the following statistic (sec Winkler and Hays ( 11 }. p. 455-456):
I· =

58

o'A
02C

, represents the sample variance of the announcement period
wereoA
h
•
·d
n return and O c is the variance of the comparison peno mean
we were unable to reject the hypothe~is that the variance~ \\CfC
equal, either for the entire sample, or for any sub-sample.

~~:rn,
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